Complementary Treatments to Cosmetic
Acupuncture – Microneedling, dermarolling,
hydrastamping, gua sha
taught by Martha Lucas, Ph.D., L.Ac.

COMPLEMENTARY TREATMENTS
Introductions
Facial Diagnosis, The Skin
Determining appropriate candidates, setting
realistic expectations
Who is your market for these complementary
treatments?
What are facial gua sha, dermarolling, hydra
needling, microneedling and what do they do?
Supervised practice

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: EYEBROWS
Why talk about it? Because it will help you not
only see hints about the person’s health, but also
about their personality when you are setting up
realistic expectations.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: EYEBROWS
Eyebrows: Reflect the constitutional strength of
the liver
Thick vs thin
People w/ thick eyebrows can be perceived as a
leader, as aggressive, or as potentially an angry
person
People with thin eyebrows are perceived as
passive, as a follower. It’s interesting that women
very often pluck their eyebrows to be very thin.
How does that affect how we are perceived?

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: EYEBROWS
Long vs short
- People with long eyebrows are thought to have strong liver
energy and are generally thought to have a lot of friendships
because they have the energy to maintain them.
People with shorter eyebrows are perceived as independent, like
to do things themselves, but may not have the energy to maintain a
lot of friendships.

Short eyebrows may also be a sign of gallbladder
deficiency

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: EYES
inner canthus: Heart & Small Intestine puffy can mean digestion issues
eyelids:
upper = Spleen
lower = Stomach & Kidneys
Gray/black under the eyes: Kidney
Deficiency; brownish – dehydration; bluish –
thin skin, seeing the vascularity. Treat
constitutionally..

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: EYES
Heart energy is expressed in the Shen and the
Shen is seen in the eyes. In fact, we can see the
person’s Shen in their entire face.
Eyes: upturned vs downturned.
People with upturned eyes are perceived as curious and
naïve.
People with downturned eyes can be perceived as sensitive..

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: EYES
Wide set vs close set
People with wide set eyes are thought to be able to see the big
picture …. They are good delegators, maybe make good
CEOs.
People with closer set eyes are very good with details. So they
may make good Administrative Assistants..

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: NOSE
Large nose: people with a larger nose can be
perceived as leaders and as hard working. The
larger nose evolved in colder climates where
work was more important than socializing.
People with a smaller nose are often
perceived as more sociable, liking to have fun.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: NOSE
The fleshy nose, a nose with very large pores
called rhinofima may have the tendency to be
materialistic and have large appetites for food
as well as life itself. They may tend to
overindulge.
Philtrum: this is the area of the nose that can
show conditions related to fertility. A flat or
short philtrum can indicate some weakness in
the reproductive system or constitutional
strength.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: NOSE
Historically, the nose has been used as a
diagnostic tool for the state of the pancreas
and spleen.
Bridge - white = hypoglycemia, pearly or waxy
can be food retention
Nostrils - lungs, red & dry = Lu Heat
Polyps - Damp Heat, Phlegm..

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: LIPS
The mouth in general shows information about
the functioning of the digestive tract.
Additionally, the lips show various things.
Wide, thin lips – people with wide, thin lips
sometimes find it hard to give of themselves. They
are generally not “huggers.
People with wide, fuller lips are thought to be
more comfortable more comfortable giving of
themselves, comfortable with public displays of
affection, like to give and get hugs.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: LIPS
Small, thinner lips – we see these in the elderly.
For one thing, yin and fluids are depleting so the
physical lips get thinner. Additionally, if the
person has resentment that he/she hasn’t
resolved, the lips can be even smaller, tighter, and
have more lines around them.
People with small, fuller lips: these are sometimes
called “cupie doll lips” and are what lip injections
are all about. Small full lips can make a person be
seen as loving and friendly.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: LIPS
Vermillion - condition of Stomach
Fleshy part of upper lip - SI
Bottom lip- LI
Cracks in the corners of the mouth can indicate
Vitamin B2 Def (cracks)
Moustache on upper lip of women can indicate a
Ren and/or Chong imbalance..

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: SHAPE
Square: this is the yang face shape, the shape of a
leader, an adventurer, someone who leaps before
they look
Rectangular – personality qualities similar to the
square face but do look before they leap
Round is the most trusted face shape. People with
a rounder face are perceived as friendly,
gregarious. Sometimes they have an tendency to
be overweight.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: SHAPE
Oval: tend to be seen a diplomatic, comfortable in
a group
Triangular – can be either “pointed” forehead or
chin; focused mentally, maybe not so sociable.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: Macro with Micro - Nose
If the bridge of the nose is particularly narrow it
may be showing neck problems
Top end of the nose bone – shoulders and upper
back
Half-way down the nose: thoracic
Lower end, where the ala nasi connect with the
bone, represents the lumbar. If it is “pinched” it
can indicate lower back problems.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: Macro with Micro - Nose
Round end of the nose is where you may see issues
with the heart and spleen. Purple can mean too
much alcohol in one’s diet.
Nostrils represent the lungs. If a nostril closes,
this can indicate cardiopulmonary issues.

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: SKIN COLOR
Skin color - look where the color or
discoloration is, how large is the area, is it on a
channel, etc.
Black - Kidneys: Deficiency, usually severe
Green - Liver: Liver Qi & Blood Stagnation
Red - Heart: bright is full; dull/dry is empty;
dark/dull is stagnant
Yellow - Spleen: Dampness or chronic Qi &
Blood Deficiency; bright yellow is Damp Heat
White - Lungs: slightly pale is Qi Deficiency,
bright pale is Yang Deficiency, dull pale is
Blood Deficiency..

FACIAL DIAGNOSIS: ACNE
Beauty marks
Acne and oily skin - Yin phenomena, sugar and fat are Yin,
Kidney cannot fully cleanse the blood. (so old time
dermatologists were right about diet.)
Cheeks = Lungs, Stomach
Chin = Ren, Kidney, & Chong (PMS acne)
Forehead = intestines and Liver (stress)
Nose (the tip) = Heart..

FACE DIAGNOSIS: MAPPING

FACE DIAGNOSIS: MAPPING
Forehead: digestive system, keep elimination system
working well with hydration because adjacent to it
are the Temples: kidneys and bladder
Space between the eyebrows: liver – either
detoxification information (can indicate issues like
lactose intolerance) or emotional information
Under the eyes, kidneys, hydration, basic core qi
Nose is sometimes, according to some models, split
into 2 areas: left side left side of the heart, right side
right side of the heart. A red nose can also indicate
early signs of rosacea..

FACE DIAGNOSIS: MAPPING
Cheeks: stomach, spleen, and respiration so red
cheeks might mean stomach inflammation.
Breakouts here may be linked to allergies or sinus
problems. Smokers often have broken capillaries
here.
Mouth: stomach and colon. Lip ulcers can indicate
stomach heat
Chin – jawline and chin correspond to hormones
and the reproductive system. Some women only
break out here and only once a month..

FACE DIAGNOSIS: ACNE MAP

FACE DIAGNOSIS: MAP

FACE DIAGNOSIS: EYE MAP

FACE DIAGNOSIS: DIVISIONS
Forehead to brow
Heaven/intellectual
List pros & cons
Eyes to mouth
Human/practical
How will this work
Mouth to chin
Earth/instinct
They do it because it “feels right” or they know
intuitively that it will be good for them..

Let’s talk about skin
Is our largest organ and:
Regulates body temperature
Protects us from germs
Eliminates waste..

The skin
Though it is often taken for granted, the skin is one
of our most fundamental sense organs. Our very
survival depends upon our skin staying in tact.
Didier Anzieu said, “… there is no human being
without a virtually complete envelope of skin. If
just 1/7th of the skin is destroyed by accident, lesion,
or burns, the human being dies. The skin is so
fundamental, its functioning is taken so much for
granted, that no one notices its existence until the
moment it fails.” ….. like when we start to get
wrinkles.

The skin
Though it may sound silly, people can begin to think
of their skin as “bad” when it starts to “fail.” It
disappoints them, even disgusts them. People get
preoccupied with it and will do almost anything to
change it. This is why there has been tremendous
growth in the skin business – injections, surgeries,
transplants, grafts, products.
The issue: we can’t make the skin something that it
is not.

The skin and TCM
All of this has been increased partly because of our
online platforms – the skin visibility has been
intensified. And, cosmetic procedures abound.
When we treat the skin using herbs in TCM, we
often focus on lung, kidney, and spleen. We focus
on nourishing the skin with blood and yin.
We can recommend food therapy to help the skin
repair and regenerate. We assist it to maintain
healthy function – the basic tenet of Chinese
medicine.

The skin and TCM
I remember reading about a technique that
invigorates the skin in the morning (or any time of
day): rub your ears and pull on them gently. Then
massage your scalp and comb your hair with your
fingers. Rub your hands together to “heat them up”
and then sweep from the forehead down to the chin
14 times.
Another one is to meditate for 1 minute while you
are putting on your skin care products in the
morning. Blow out your cheeks, in and out for 1
minute. Then warm your hands and sweep over
your face once.

The skin and the organ systems
Lungs influence pores, body hair, and sweat
Spleen and Stomach influence the adipose tissue
and moisture of the skin
Kidneys influence moisture and Defensive Qi
between the skin and muscles
Liver influences moisture and luster
Heart influences moisture and blood vessels..

The skin and the elements
The skin falls under the Metal element, Lung and
LI. When lung energy is low, the skin can look pale.
Believe it or not, releasing grief can brighten the
skin.
Obviously, hydration is important for healthy,
supple skin. Water element, Kidneys and Bladder,
is relevant here. Fear and anxiety deplete kidney
energy and under the eyes can become drier and
darker.
Wood, Liver and Gallbladder, if stagnated can lead
to heat-type breakouts, rashes for example..

The skin and the elements
The heart stores the Shen and we have already
talked about how we can see the state of the Shen
on the face and in the eyes. When happy, the
complexion can shine.
I have told students that to change the person’s
skin, improve or heal their digestion. This allows
proper nutrients to circulate throughout the body
and in the skin. Worry can damage digestion and
then the skin becomes dull. And, people who worry
a lot tend to create more lines on their face..

Structure of the skin
Epidermis: sloughs off about every 28 days until we
reach our mid-thirties. Then its ability to slough
off and repair slows down to perhaps about every
40 days causing skin to look dull.
Dermis: This is the brain, the CNS of the skin.
Housed here, collagen, oil, and elastin production
start to decline in our thirties. The average depth of
the epidermis and dermis combined is 3 mm.
Subcutaneous layers of skin: give our body shape,
protect our organs..

Structure of the skin

Structure of the skin

STRUCTURE OF THE SKIN
The epidermis has a number of layers none of
which have regenerative cells in them. For
those, we need to get into the dermis. The
epidermis can be anywhere from .5 mm thick
to 1.5mm thick.
Basal cell layer: the innermost layer, contains
melanocytes. It constantly divides and the
news cells push older cells toward the surface
of the skin where they flatten, die, and shed
Squamous cell layer, is the thickest part of
the epidermis. It contains newly formed
protein cells plus Langerhans cells that help
protect the skin from infection.

STRUCTURE OF THE SKIN
Stratum granulosum contains more protein
cells (keratinocytes) that are moving toward
the surface.
Stratum lucidum: this layer is only on the
palms of the hands and soles of the feet
(thicker).
Stratum corneum – outermost layer or top
layer of the epidermis and has 10 to 30 layers
of continuously shedding cells. It sloughs off
about every 28 to 30 days in young adults but
45 to 60 in older adults.

STRUCTURE OF THE SKIN
The dermis contains 3 different types of
tissues: collagen, elastin fibers, and reticular
fibers. It can be from 1.5 to 4 mm thick. Much
of the body’s water supply is stored in the
dermis.
It also contains hair follicles, sebaceous (oil)
glands, endocrine glands, lymph vessels,
sweat glands, blood vessels, nerve endings,
and corpuscles that transmit sensations of
touch and pressure.
The blood vessels supply the skin with
nutrients and oxygen and take away waste.
They also transport the vitamin D produced
in the skin to the rest of the body.

STRUCTURE OF THE SKIN
The lymph vessels bathe the skin tissue with
infection-fighting cells.
The average person has about 3 million sweat
glands. They allow us to sweat and help
regulate body temperature.
The sebaceous or oil glands are found
everywhere on the body except the palms of
the hands and soles of the feet. The oil they
secrete helps the skin stay smooth and
supple. They also make the skin waterproof
and help prevent the overgrowth of bacteria
and fungi on the skin.

STRUCTURE OF THE SKIN
The nerve endings in the dermis transmit
sensations of pain, pressure, temperature,and
itch. It is here that our shivering response is
initiated.
The dermis is held together by the protein
collagen, made by fibroblasts. It is what gives
the skin its strength and resilience. Elastin is
the protein that gives our skin its flexibility.
Then more deeply, we have subcutaneous
tissue (fat, connective tissue, and larger blood
vessels and nerves). It’s an important shock
absorber and insulator which makes it vital
for the body’s temperature regulation.

DETERMINING THE APPROPRIATE CANDIDATE
First and foremost, do a complete D & D,
consider the patient’s general health
Recent injections
Blood thinning drugs
Sun damage
Lifestyle: smokers, alcohol use
Blood thinning drugs, bruising in general
Liver qi stagnation
Skin care regimen

FACIAL GUA SHA
What is does
Stimulates blood circulation in the skin which
increases the amount of oxygen and nutrients
to the skin
Relieves muscle tension in the face
Encourages lymph drainage (why I always
start with the area around C7)
Facial gua sha is more topical; it is unlikely
that the effects of facial gua sha will reach the
dermis and stimulate collagen production

FACIAL GUA SHA
My protocol – the basics – clean face, put
hair up, have all of your supplies ready. I
put the paper mask in the Fountain of
Youth Complexion Water so it will be
ready when I am
I clean the face with the Astragalus and
Geranium Toner.
Put a little oil (I use our Gua Sha and
Cupping Oil) on the back of the neck and
do a little gua sha around C 7. You can
slip the tool under the head and move it
up and down the neck. The person
doesn’t have to lift her/his head.

FACIAL GUA SHA
Put oil on the face; massage it in a bit.
Start below the cheek bone. Swipe up
ending at the temple. Do that 9 to 12
times.
Take the “spiky” part of the tool and
swipe up from the bottom of the face up
toward the cheeks. So from along the jaw
bone up to the cheek. Start laterally and
move in toward the center of the chin.
her/his head. 9 to 12 times each area.
Use the tail along the chin bone

FACIAL GUA SHA
Next I take the flat part of the tool, start
at the top side of the nose, over under the
eye (gently), then more strongly up over
any Crows feet. 9 to 12 times.
Take the tail part and swipe inside to
outside along the eyebrows. Do that 9 to
12 times.
Hold the tool so that it’s flat against the
forehead and swipe up. Start at the
lateral edge into the middle. Vigorously
scrape the area between the eyebrows
where some tend to get lines. 9 to 12
times each area.

FACIAL GUA SHA
Now do the neck. Start from collar bone
and swipe up. 9 to 12 times. I take the
“tail” and swipe that up the middle of
the neck 20 times.
Take the ”spiky” part and comb the hair
a bit all around the face.
Now is the time for the paper mask. I
spray some Your Daily C on. Tell them
that it will feel cool but that’s okay
because their face is probably feeling
warm (inflammation cascade). Time to
let them relax for about 10 minutes.

FACIAL GUA SHA
Take the mask off; massage the face and
neck a little.
Tell them that you are going to finish
with some skin care. I put the Edelweiss
for Your Eyes under and around the eyes
followed by the Wakame Stem Cell
Cream.
Put on an all over moisturizer followed
by sunscreen. Naturally, I use our Yin
Balancing Facial Serum, Goji Berry and
Argan Cream, or Luminescent Pearl
Cream followed by our Vitamin E Daily
Sunscreen.

DERMAROLLING
The standard medical dermaroller has a 12 cm long handle with a 2 × 2
cm wide drum-shaped cylinder at one end studded with 8 rows and 24
circular arrays of 192 fine microneedles, usually 0.5–3 mm in length and
0.1–0.25 mm in diameter. These single use microneedles are
synthesized by reactive ion etching techniques on silicon or medicalgrade stainless steel. The instrument is pre-sterilized by gamma
irradiation. Rolling with a standard dermaroller containing 192 needles
of 2 mm length and 0.07 mm diameter over an area of skin for 15 times
results in approximately 250 holes per square cm up to the papillary
dermis(the uppermost layer of the dermis) depending on the pressure
applied. Each pass produces 16 micropunctures in the stratum
corneum (outer layer o the epidermis – barrier between skin and
environment) per square cm without damaging the epidermis
significantly.

DERMAROLLING

DERMAROLLING

DERMAROLLING
Dermarolling is a form of microneedling that involves using a mini
wheel covered with hundreds of tiny needles to gently prick the face.
The needles on the unit that showed up in my mailbox were one-sixth
the length of those used in studies, just 0.25 micrometers. There aren’t
studies that detail the effects of using shorter needles. As one
researcher I emailed pointed out, they just don’t reach as deep, and
could altogether fail to reach the layer of skin that’s most helpful in
growing fresh young collagen.

The American Academy of Dermatology postulates that at-home
needles are typically too dull to penetrate the skin at all. Two
dermatologists I spoke to didn’t recommend them as a treatment to
make headway on whichever specific condition you are trying to
correct, but agreed in theory that they should do something—if only
something very subtle.

DERMAROLLING
A dermaroller creates micro pathways in the skin for product to better
penetrate. Those tiny needles aren’t necessarily for collagen synthesis
but using one can be a way to get your products to absorb and
penetrate the skin.
When the needle is longer, like 0.5mm, that's when you can get into
"wound healing stimulation," A dermaroller creates tiny pricks around
the skin and gives enough space in between so the wound healing
response takes over. You grow new skin. That, in turn, leads to a
smoother, more even, and plumper complexion.
Someone that has acne scarring needs a thicker, deeper (longer)
needle. Someone with larger pores who wants to refine them can use
thin, short needles.
Cautions: eczema, psoriasis, and warts. For anyone with acne, you
shouldn't roll over cystic skin or an open wound from a breakout
because it'll spread bacteria all over the face.

DERMAROLLING

DERMAROLLING
Since you may draw blood, cleanliness is key. The
skin has to be completely clean of oils and dirt.
Cleanse with a foaming cleanser and use a toner,
preferably an antiseptic one.
As for the dermaroller itself, it needs to be put
down on a clean surface, so lay out a paper towel. If
you're going to reuse your tool, make sure to clean it
with CaviCide or Barbicide. Super extra cautious
would mean one time use.
You want to make sure you're soaking your roller in
an alcohol-based soak and you should clean it once a
week.

DERMAROLLING
You want to go in a system where you're going horizontally and you're
creating these little channels. Roll horizontally over the forehead,
cheeks, chin back and forth. Then, go vertically on the forehead up
and down up to three times. Finally, go diagonally across the face. One
way is to always move from the center outward through the face. On
the nose, you work downward.
Once you've rolled, it's time to use your anti-aging, collagen
stimulating products. If you have a nice, vitamin C serum or toner
that's going to stimulate the skin and is a good idea right now. It's also
best to reserve dermarolling for your nighttime routine so you're not
exposed to the sun when you're more susceptible to damage.

DERMAROLLING
0.25mm-0.5mm: For anti-aging, enlarged pores and fine
lines, especially around the eyes.
1mm: For mild acne scars, chicken pox scarring, even
surgical scarring, light stretch marks, skin laxity, and
wrinkles.
1.5mm: Very deep acne scars.
1.5+mm: Needles longer than 1.5 mm should not be used
on the face. Longer needle lengths (2.0mm, 2.5mm, 3.0mm)
are used for more severe cases, deep scars and wrinkles,
rejuvenation of badly damaged skin, in areas other than the
face.

DERMAROLLING

There is an epidemic of what I call ‘over-exfoliation’. We need to treat
our skin like a silk fabric not a piece of leather. When you overexfoliate (physically and chemically) and with over-frequency (which is
very common in one’s attempt to erase wrinkles), it destroys the
protective barrier of our skin. Once that’s removed or compromised,
you’re exposing your skin to environmental toxins, sun damage,
premature aging, acne, etc.
It’s best to start your dermarolling journey slowly to avoid overexfoliating or damaging your skin. Maybe start with a 0.3 or 0.5mm
derma roller and use every other week at first. As your skin tolerates
the treatment well, you can increase to once a week and eventually you
could move onto a 1mm derma roller, if you wish for more extreme
results. You should also avoid using a harsh chemical exfoliator before
you microneedle as you could irritate your skin.

DERMASTAMPING – HYDRA NEEDLING

These are miniature versions of the dermaroller available
in different needle lengths (0.2–3 mm) and a diameter of
0.12 mm that are used for localized scars such as varicella
scars. Advantage over the dermaroller is that a more
focused treatment of individual scars is possible. It causes
vertical penetration to create infusion channels in the skin
and is considered ideal for use on isolated scars and
wrinkles.
Delivers product

MICRONEEDLING
Microneedling causes microscopic wounds in the papillary dermis by the
microneedles being driven into the skin that results in the normal chemical
cascade that follows trauma. This consists of an inflammatory stage, with its
subsequent release of cellular growth factors, followed by the proliferative
stage, and ultimately the remodeling stage, with the stimulation of
neocollagenesis and formation of a tighter collagen matrix. Cutaneous
permeation of an active ingredient can be delivered through epidermal skin
barrier into the deeper layers of skin.
Microneedling devices:
Are automatic & rechargeable.
Easy to use as the user has to just put the device in stamping action on skin &
the perpendicular movement of needle leads to penetration at required
depth.
Needle tips are disposable.
Needle length is adjustable to different length for different areas of face.

MICRONEEDLING
• Patient’s skin is first cleaned to remove all oils on skin surface.
• Topical anaesthetic cream is then applied to skin.
• Once anesthesia has fully developed, practitioner can start microneedling
process.
• If any area appears red than normal , it may indicate small infection, herpes
breakout, or acne.
Can have another session in 2 to 4 weeks.
Can treat acne scarring, acne, burn scars, alopecia, skin rejuvenation, product
delivery, hyperhidrosis abnormal sweating), stretch marks.

MARKETING

What is marketing?
When do you do these techniques?
Where do you want to go? – do you want
to incorporate it, specialize in it, etc.?
How do you get there? – relationships
Measure results – before and after
photos..

MARKETING YOUR MEI ZEN COSMETIC
ACUPUNCTURE PRACTICE

Psychological phases in buying

• Unaware
• Aware
• Comprehension
• Conviction
• Action

